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Plan for Today (Session Two)

● Land Acknowledgment
● Additional Resources
● Heather Bruegl's BNRC Presentation (Borders)
● Eagle Article re Stockbridge documents
● The Stockbridge Indians

Bidwell House email on Oliver Partridge
– Bonney Hartley & Footprints of our Ancestors

● Response to Questions/Comments in Chat
● olli@mfw.us OR mfw@mfw.us
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Coming Attractions

● Three (April 7) Jesse Bruchac, storyteller 
● Four (April 14) Indigenous Placenames

Brian Cina and others
● Five (April 21) Cheryl Savageau, poet & author 

(land use)
● Six (April 28) Haudenosaunee Beadwork

original research by Professor Jerry Reid
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Additional Book 
Recommendations
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Source for Hendrick Aupaumut
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Stockbridge Indians Timeline
● Background

– Schodack Island (Fort Nassau 1614-7) 1722 Aupaumut/Yokun

– Esquatak is an Indian name meaning "the fireplace of the 
nation," so called because the council-seat of the famed 
Mohican Indians was located in  the Town of Schodack. 
https://esquatak.org/ 

– [Abenaki skudek = “at the fire” – skweda-al = “fire-s” – 
Skwedaigok = “The place of the fires”]

– Albany (Fort Orange 1624)

● Beaver Wars (1609-1701)
– 1628 Mohawks drove Mohicans east (in 1675 they buried the 

hatchet, and Wappingers joined)

– King Philip's War (1675-6)

● Indiantown (a Praying Town) 

– organized in 1730s as a refuge for the Indians 

https://esquatak.org/
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Stockbridge Indians Timeline II
● 1734 John Sergeant came to 

Wnahktukuk/Wahnahticook
● 1739 Indiantown was incorporated as 

Stockbridge
● In 1783 the Stockbridge Indians left for Oneida 

country and founded New Stockbridge in New 
York state

● In 1818 they were forced to move again
● And again in 1822, on to Wisconsin
● more details at 

https://www.mohican.com/?url=origin-early-history
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Growth of Stockbridge

● 1740 – 120 Indians, 3 colonial families
● 1759 – 42 Indian families, Stephen West 

arrived with 19th colonial family
● 1763 – 32 colonial families
● 1770 – 50 colonial families
● 1776 – ~200 Indians, ~1,000 colonials
● 1783 – departure to Oneida country
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King Philip's War (1675-6)

● Ousamequin (1581-1661), Massasoit Sachem 
[Sakama/Sagamore – Ogma in the West] of the 
Wampanoag

– mas = large, much [Masajosek]
– sawa = dress, clothe, clothing
– saka = stand / sakmet = one stands

● Sons were Alexander (Wamsutta 1634-1662) 
and Philip (Metacom 1638-1676)

● Philip's wife and one son sold into slavery
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Some of the Major Players

● John Konkapot (Pohpnehounuwuh)
● Aaron Umpachenee (Sonkenewenaukeek)
● John Sergeant and Timothy Woodbridge
● Ephraim Williams and Jonahan Edwards
● Governor Belcher and Colonel John Ashley
● (Lord) Jeffery Amherst and Jehoiakim Yokun
● Daniel Ninham, Jacob Cheeksaunkun, Solomon 

Uhhaunauwaunmut, and John Naunauphtaunk 
(to London in 1766)
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Jehoiakim Yokun
Ye hoe ee ah cheem (the ch has the sound like In Chanukah)

Jeh Hoya Kim
joe-HI-ah-kim

In Colonial times,

Lenox was originally called Yokuntown

Richmond was called Mount Ephraim
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Sculpture of Sachem Daniel Nimham (1726-1778) by Michael Keropian
10" bronze sculpture of a Native American chieftain in traditional dress

https://www.keropiansculpture.com/daniel_nimham.html
https://www.americanindianmagazine.org/story/road-kingsbridge-daniel-nimham-and-

stockbridge-indian-company-american-revolution

https://www.keropiansculpture.com/daniel_nimham.html
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London 1766
(Frazier Chapter 13 p. 160 ff.)

“happiness consisted merely in the gratification of a man’s 
wants, that these were readily gratified in their own country, 
their wants being few”

“the laws themselves,” said he, “would become evils which we 
never experience: restraints upon conduct which free men are 
unaccustomed to”

“Avarice is thy bane and thou art no less tormented in 
preserving what thou hast, than in acquiring more.”

“We can lie down and rise up, go out and come in, are lords of 
the creation, above ceremony, above control and are strangers 
to restless nights. Health and liberty is everything with us.”

“War,” returned he, “is with us matter of choice, not of 
necessity. We had much fewer wars before we became 
acquainted with the English.”
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Conclusion

In drawing the line, however, between a 
savage and a civilized state, we must say 
there are advantages in both unknown to 
the other, that in order to be happy, what 
we approve in a savage state we should 
endeavor to imitate, and what we 
disapprove in a state of civilization we 
should endeavor to avoid.
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1757-1830

cited by
Electa Jones
1854
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More Values, Taught to Children
love to all men, and be kind to all people

any that are in distress, you must try to help

listen to the instruction of old folks: thereby you will 
be wise

you must be very kind to strangers

be honest in all your ways

never steal anything

always avoid bad company

never commit murder

you must be very industrious

at all times you must obey your Sachem and Chiefs
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Samples of Details found in Frazier
Marriage (p. 53)
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Land Transactions (p. 52)
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Separation of Church, State, and Indians
(Chapter 15, page 185)
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Niimat = Our Brother

In Mahican
● Netohkun = elder brother (Sergeant)
● Netohcon (Edwards)

In Abenaki
● Nidokan = my older brother, the one I follow
● Nijia = my brother
● Kidokan nia = I am your older brother
● Rick nia nijia = Rick is my brother
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Footprints of our Ancestors
A Walking Tour of Stockbridge

https://housatonicheritage.org/plan-a-visit/native-american-heritage-trail/

Native American Heritage in the Upper 
Housatonic River Valley

The Native American Heritage Trail exists to 
provide accurate information about the Indigenous 

people of the region, and to enable visitors to 
explore the Housatonic River Valley while viewing 

it through a Native American prism.

https://housatonicheritage.org/plan-a-visit/native-american-heritage-trail/
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Stops on the Walking Tour
http://www.mfw.us/blog/2021/04/01/mohican-history-walking-tour-of-stockbridge/ 
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Bonney's Bidwell House Talk

Pee Skwa So = Virtuous Woman

Image of Heather Kowalski

Archaeology (5 minutes)

Walking Tour (3 minutes)

Importance of History (4 minutes)

9 Stops on the Walking Tour (30 minutes)
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Historic Preservation Manager
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